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Father Passaglia on the Roman Questionwhether long or short—upon which she can look 
back with pride. There must be a past on which 
great deeds have been done end mighty men 
have striven, and heroes stalked across the 
stage, or if tbie be absent, there must be a past 
of suffering, in which the tyrant prevailed, where 
the scene was dark and the low voice of wailing 
could alone be heard. Better still if there he 
great suffering, end great action combined— 
when the people had been eiushed by oppres
sion, and where their own heroic deeds had deli
vered them :

; into tW new state. The will is a slave to a cor. і ne. sun is placed in the centre of the system, 
nipt heart. Л sinful nature can beg.t on’y вір- There is no reason, upon the supposition of chance, 
ful thought», desire», »nd uetlons- Wh.teoerer »hy » vast luminous body «hould exist at all, or

j why it might not occupy the situation of Saturn or 
Neptune. In such a case, the present inhabitants 
of this globe could never have existed, 
that there arc creatures on this globe, and that 

. Lit . there is a central body which dispenses the Yghlj
heart entirely- hnd where it operates, the h"W ап(, ^ nM,eg,„y to Лсіг existence, show. an. 
birth must епаце-а change .nun take place- „d„p,,tiOTi ,a4 consequently a designer, 
the eye of the soul can perceive spiritual things, j Ag:xin 
—Wh-itsoever is born of the Spirit is spirit.” the system, the earth could not be filled with its 

N.icodemus now understands our Saviour to posent inhabitants unless it rotated on its ахік. i 
teach, that the kingdom of heaven as a spiritual к it were stationary, or revolved aiound^t^-s^ 
kingdom, that a» man must experience a natural without rotating, one-half of its surface wquh^k 
birth, to dwell in this natural state, so he must a burning desert, the other a region of perpetual 
experience another birth before he can dwell in ice. If it revolved on its axis less frequ^ntR Vein 
the new state—and, moreover, that this now i it does, each day would be a burning summer, 
birth is effected by the Holy Spirit. Yet those each night a froeen winter.
ideas nre eo contrary to all hte preconceived opin- 'Die seasons, from which the soil derives ».? r. - 
ions that ho cannot give them credence. POFe and nourishment, without which the e,rth

Jesus now proceeds to an explanation-He would be a v«st waste, are produced by its revolu-
shows by an image somewhat of the Spirit's 6ons aroum . e .un. л ivanovnltm»
. , . , j - iif All these prove a powerful, wise, and benevolentfr^m—,"dependence of «"d m .de of ^ tM„ conncction othcr m„,ks „f dc-
"ppration. 11 The wind bloweth where rt hstetb— ljgn mi„bt b adduced, but sp.ee w,ll not permit, 
it is free—independent of man. It exhibits If wc Con,cm^ate the solar system, we find a 
phenonema—we hear the sound of it, and notice ; vast irass nf lnmînous heated matter surrounded 
ils effects. Yet wc cannot follow it to its origin,

irso proportion to the cube of the distance 
s, while the centripetal power gains. Hence 
motion cf the body increases in rapidity. The 
nentus thus acquired prevents it froht fall- 
into the euu and carries it on in its course. As 
erodes from the sun the centrifugal power 
is on the centripetal, until it arrives at the 
t of its orbit farthest removed from the sun, 
•re its velocity » at minimum.
If here attraction is lees the planoet would hi ah 
b into spac • ; where the centrifugal force less, 
vuld fall in the sun. *

ЩВ|ШІЖб $зМВ Sib ж I send herewith a copious analysis of Father 
Passaglia’s recent work on the Roman Question :
“ Who does not see (Father Paesaglia observes) 

that the Italian people are hastening to that un
happy situation in which there is imminent dan
ger, not trifling, but very serious danger j that 
a vest number of Italian*, either by open and 
corporeal, or by secret and spiritual separation, 
become removed from the paradise of the Church, 
and leave the Church itself deprived of its most 
chosen eons ? Already a great part of the-clergy 
are in open discord with the majority of the laity:
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te rtf the flesh is flesh born.”
•‘Oh the other hand, the Spirit of God can pre-, 

pare the heart Ur the enjoyments of the n»*w 
kingdom. When this operates it transforms the

For the Christian Watchman.
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Even if the sun were in the centre of*> J issue’ Ігіісосамк л\ l*It- NICOlXEMUr.
rtoilT :i «3f ШтЩ , • • -• * - :

I . John HI. 1-^18. t ■
During the viliî- of $l.la to JcruÜàîëm'on the 

week of the Passover he bail performed many 
wonderful’ works. He had proclaimed hi ms? If to 
be the Ron (J God. Ild had purified his Father's 
house ці ibc jurosenc# of majiy^witnesse,’.. He 
had also wrought,many miracles in attestation of 
his claims.
e The report of these transactions had of course 
been §f,Tca,(f throiighont Jerusalem. The Scribe.i 
and Pharisees duul)i}t6s>heaid ff Via purification 
of the temple with joaiou* fouling», yet as he had 
rectified on acknowledged abuse, no public no
tice co\Ud^bo taken of his con Inter. Among ilio 
members oj jmq Banned rim there wore a few 
who were not prejudiced against Jesus by the 
reports in-circulation..

Ntcodcmns uni) Joseph bf Л rim then seem »o 
have beYn friends. Tiny were not naturally of 
energetic dispositions, and both, especially Nico- 
demus, fleem'to hove been deficient in decision 

X of character. They did not wish to commit 
themselves to any decided cunrse of conduct; so 
it would see:n they agreed between theaiselVes 
that one cf them should search out J cens, to 
discover if posrible the design of his conduct, 
and the cfiVfnctcPof Mi teachings.

Nicod.eniua і-a m o to Jesus by.nig.it. Hr: chose 
this season, because he could ,ihen converse with 
Jesus; without -danger of interruption, 
cause his coming at such n time would not expose, 
him to contempt or,danger from his enmpa 
in office.

Hil thoughts had been directed towards the 
kingdom, which tire prophecies of the Old Tes
tament find (JiV preaching of John the' Baptist 
had led him to believo was row ut hand. He 
believed that this kingdom was to be external 
that by it the Jews would regain their hmg lost 
liberties, and gratify their long eh efts hod reven^q.'
He felt certJ8io'tBatrhe hlihselF would obtain ай ,,
the benefits of the new reign. He was of the law and the prophets that the kingdom of hea- 
eeed of AbrAam. He was free from the sins ven is spiritual, and its subjects holy ? Have 
which John had condemned. He was a Pharisee you never learnt that man by nature is sinful, 
aod a sincere pbsorvur of the requirements of unlit for the now kingdom, and unable to fit 
his sect Yet while he felt secure of the benefits himself lor it. Have you not yet learnt that ti e 
of the heavenly kingdom, ho wished to obtain Spirit alone can perform this great changer 

exact information respecting its character,. As a t< ocher of Ihe law you should not be m
mciedul pus respecting 111cse doctrices. AgMili 
you nclnowledge thnt I am a teacher come from 
God, because I have wrought miracles. If so 
all my .teachings should bo. received on that 
ground. 1 solemnly affirm that the. doctrine 
which I have taught is truc. I tell you truths 
which I have not receised through the rep jrta nf 
men, nor through the ordinary means of acquiring 
knowledge. Vet while 1 as a teacher sent from 
God (as you acknowledge) proclaim what I 
know L ha true, you do not believe.

There' arc other end higher truths which I 
might revest, but if I tall you of things which 
transpire on earth and you believe not, whst 
hope id' " I that yoiAritl ^believe Ihe ittansnc- 

.lions Г, heaven. The kingdom of which I have 
spoken, is established on earth —trio subjects of it 
sre m. rtalr, the spirit works in them on earth- 
These things seem impossible to you. Can yon 
believe lb j higher truths, on which the».' depend- 
Criuld you believe if I were to reveal the cause 
of the spirit’» working—the purposes of the 
etema' mind, or the results of those divine pur-

have formed this pro- *• To be weak is miserabla 
Doing or eaв•rmg,,•

a^e; easily supplied, who have Iivedror ages m 
ene and sloth—cannot have a single national 
aong. To obtain this—a nation must be mighty 
in action, and mighty in suffering. She must 
endure, the cross, if ahe would wear tho crown.

create thcmselvns and adapt themee!^f^^4^
body, eo as to keep it forever in an even course; 
with such an inclination to the orbits of other 
planets, with such an eccentricity, that all bar- 
топ’хе with each other and move on without 
the danger and scarcely the possibility of an 
-rregularitr. i-

Finally, there is evidence of design in the direc
tion in which the planets were originally projected. 
Had they been sent off from the sun in a perpen
dicular direcrion, they must have rushed lawlessly 
into space, or having exhausted the projecting force 
have returned back to the aun.

But one direction and one velocity originally 
given, is consistent with the permanence of the 
system, and this direction and velocity is exhibited. 
What can more plainly evidence a designer ? '

Here we have masses of inanimate matter in 
motion, relating on permanent axes when chance 
was as infinity t-> one against such axes being pro
duced. The protuberance in the vicinity of the 
equator upon which permanent rotation depends, 
leads to an irregularity which is in great part, cor
rected hv rotation itself. Wc find satellites re
volving around planets, and planets around a 
central body, with the most perfect ^regularity. 
We have a force of attraction and a force of pro
jection in such proportions aa to produce that form 
ot orbit upon wliich the stability of the system 
depends ; while from an infinite number of velo
cities and directions of projection, planets have 
those given them which will produce a revolution 
around tho sue.

Tho exhibition of any one of these phenomena 
would produce conviction in any reasonable mind.

“The undevout astronomer is mad.’’
Matiibtss.

from their flocks, wh’flet tho shepherd of tho
shepherds, the successor of Peter, the venerable 
Vicar of C'.irist on earth, hurls against the king
dom of Italy, and against Italian society, the 
dread thunderbolt of it* censures. J3ne might 
be tempted to believe that of tbe double power 
to bind and to loose, our bishops now retain the 
first alone, such concord do they exhibit in con
demning, repelling, execrating whatever the whole 
nation desires and is striving to obtain. Where
fore this spectacle P Are the Italians renouncing 
the doctrines of our orthodox faith ? No : on Ihe 
contrary, they all revere that faith, and observe 
its rights'in the most minute particulars. Are 
they assailing the rights of their legally consti
tuted bishops in all that relate» to sacred and 
religious matters ? On the contrary, they all 
agree in professing for those rights the reverence 
which is their due. Do they despise the supreme 
and spiritual authority of the Pontiff? Far from 
it. Do they attack that freedom which was se
cured to the Church by the precious blood of 
Christ P On the contrary by proclaiming tho 
principle of a 4 free church in a free state,’ they 
eeek out every possible means of settling these 
difficult questions ; even though repelled in the 
attempt they return a second and a third time to 
the search for peace, and they protest by all the 

in their power that they will preserve the

A people must have strong pride and patriot
ism. That self-conceit which is contemptible in 
an individual is noble in a people. Here it is 
necessary that a nation look upon herself a* 
greater than o’here more heroic, more favored of 
heaven—more free, more beautiful or happy— 
in some worthy way superior to her neighbours. 
In regarding her past acts and present state 
there must be an intensity of pride and love 
which no circumstances can destroy. This con
sciousness of superiority is the source of a spirit 
which disdains anything like submission.

Nor must the necessity ot religious feeling be 
overlooked. Whatever the religion be, whethar 
spiritual or material, it most be strongly nesoci- 
taed with the national life. It must by turns ex
cite, rebuke, restrain, threaten, and terrify. It 
must give the consciousness of supernatural 
agency. By this feeling man looks up and be
holds his nation connected by infisible ties with 
Heaven In unity with the Celestial world and 
thus invincible.

The working of these causes may be illustra
ted by any nation, but especially by the Greeks, 
the supreme people in all that relates to thé in
tellect.

We find the origin of the Greeks as a whole or 
in parts, when known, possessed of dignity and 
when unknown clothed in impressive mythology.

by planet?, some of which have satellites revolving 
around them. These planets are qaite small when 
compared with the great central body, and their 
revolutions around it arc in orbits more or less in
clined to each other, and with greater or less eccen
tricity. Now, it has been demonstrated that the c 
conditions are essential to the permanence cf such 

Here then is an exhibition of design.

or trace it to the end of its course.”
44 So with the Spirit. It is free fiom control, it 

Ц independent, it moves where it pleases. We 
cannot trace vs progress -wo canr.ot mount 
up to its source, nor follow itv enterc cours.*. We 
cannot evert trace its first operations in the heart 
—or discover nil the changes wrought by it. Yet 
though thus mysterious in its opernthn, we 
knew that it works, for we can witness its 
phenomena. ' The holy life—the transformation 
in mind and heart.”

. Nichodemus is still incredulous—He under
stood OhriSt to teach that the naw birth is the 
creation ot the free Spirit ot God, which works 
silently, mysteriously, yot effectually. Still he 

bring hijnself to believe 
new and strange. He asks incredulously. 44 Hoir 
can these things be.”

Jesus auawers, my doctrines respecting the 
necessity and cause of regeneration, and the 
operation ofaihe Holy Spirit should not meet 
with such incredulity from you. You are a 
teacher of Israel- you profees to understand 
the scriptures, and others look on you as a gr.< ; i 
teacher. Now, have you newer learnt from the
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If there be no God, how came the immense ?un at 

luminous and heated, to be in the centre of
the system ? Why are the planetary orbits inclined 
and not in plane. ? Why are they eccentri; and 
not circular, or why are they not more eccentric ? 
Why ? Became there is a God.

It was necessary that these planets should be in 
motion, and accordingly they are in motion. Now, 

matter eternal, .could it form itself into a
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spherical shape, and hhen start itself around the 

with such regularity that astronomers can foil 
its situation in almost any period of past time, and 
foretell where it will be at any given moment in the

doctrines socannot
Catholic faith. <

44 In the opening part of his treatise Passaglia 
reminds the Bishops of the divine duties to which 
their mission is limited ; and he then goes on to 
prove, with a clearness, with a force of argument, 

That their performance, were of the highest with an array of patristic authorities, absolutely 
order is prosed by the fact thet their deedi are leasieg no hope of reply, that the Roman Latho- 
as familiar to us now as our own, and the name. Ho Bishops, by their addresM., by their pastoral
of their heroes -re h.onhsld .roe.- O..., letter» to tho clergy and their flocks respecting

came ont of every Greek town in every go- the temporal authorily of the Popes, have betray • 
neration. In that memorable ten yeer’s egony ed their duty, and have furnished the world an 
around the wells of Troy they performed deed, occaeion of grots scandal. The preaching of the 
that will be remembered while the world exista, Gospet, the teaching of Christian morality, the 
in the marvellous Homeric lays. inculcation and example of Christian love, these

We .ndgreat .„Bering amengtheun U£ ІЙЇЛ

ten.ng to those very song, of then, which her. w But to ,u, up by lhe deed, whkh w.
been shewn to be the history of a Bation feel- g especially during the laat three years,
inga we fled the Lyrre me.» constantly turn.ng ^ ? Christisns, to create deplorable and 
away from gods, or festivals, or heroes „|гооіоц, dissensions, to furnish the occasion of

To Цй tir°.Ugraïl. ЖГт’ » religious schism which the Church must weep
And fights fought long ago !" over to the end of time-^-thia is a truly deplorable

of national Staged les, terrific crimes, avenging course of action, and one that can never be euffi- 
Nemesia, and fearful retributions. oiently condemned. It is an act for which God,

Theirs too, was that lofty pride which regard- at his day of judgment, will assuredly summon 
ed other nations as Barbarians, and would not the perpetrators to render a terrible account.-- 
vield even to In truth, the Church consiste only of the clergy

Innumerable host, of foem.n armed,” «d their docks. If the clergy «main isolated,
if it drive away the flocks, and if the latter finally 
lesve the clergy because they find themselves 
treated as enemies, where is the Church P Does 
it not altogether disappear? The unity of the 
Church is not possible without mutual concord.

44 Passaglia accordingly concludes that the au
thority of the Roman Catholic Bishops on subjects 
unconnected with moral and theological doctrine 
possesses no importance whatever j that the chief 
end of that authority by divine institution, is to 

the unity of separate churches in the

ЛІ
Planets must revolve on their axes, or else lift* 

could not be sustained, nor could their revolutions 
around the sun proceed harmoniously, 
already seen that some band must havo projected 
the newly-formed planet into space, but moreover, 
It was necessary thn> this force must rvo»*»*. 
lino of the centre of gravity, else it would not ro
tate, nor in direct opposition to this line, else its 
motion would bo irregular. Had the projectПе 
force been directed against any other point than 
that against which it was 
have been uninhabitable and perhaps a disturbance 
to every planet within the influence of its at-
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HEBREW POETRY.
NO. I.

SOURCES ОГ NATIONAL POETRY. *'

National song is a power universally recog- 
nixed and felt. It is the outburst of strong and 
deep feeling, whatever may be its nature. Out 
of the countless songs which are written in every 
age, but few are preserved. Those which do 
not express a people’s teelinge, or which, ex 
pressing them, do not utter them in fitting lan
guage, are cast away ; while those which ex
press their tee'ini-s in worthy language, are ac
cepted and preserved. A great song is ^there
fore the voice of the nation when it speaks as 
one man its truest and deepest feelings, and as 
such ever arouses the heart of the listener—cre
ating an effect corresponding with its cause. Nor 
does its influence end with the occasion which 
lias drawn it forth. A great song lives as long 
aa the nation, to remind it of the past, to ani
mate it for the future, and to stir up ths nation
al heart as long as patriotism remains.

Тії esc great songs which thus live nre the 
land marks of a people’s progress, the lights 
which glitter far back along the patl^ which has 
been traversed, the hiitory, not of Kings and

directed, the globo would

і
tlia nature of Da blessings, and perhaps of the 
exact time ui' .lts Wablialiment.

With each idea#'he came to Christ. He be
lieved that no man withoht tiivim- aid rould re
store tbe віск лпй raise tKe dead. He viewed 
a miracle as a credential gi-en by the most High 
to him who wrought it, a seat from the divinity 
attesting the truth of his claims lind teachings 
He naturally concluded that Clniit was a teacher 
sent from God. Ш opens his аД Iress •* Rabbi, 
we know that th »u art a teacher sent from God, 
for no man caif show such signs re thou ehoweat, 
without the direct assistance of God.”

Christ at, onqe perceived the state of mind 
and heart of Nlcodemue, tho false notions which 
he entertained respecting the kingdom of heaven, 
the complacency which he felt in view of his owu 
righteousness, tho unworthy end for which he 
had sought this interview. He knew, that Nico- 
demus desired not holiness, but knowledge re
specting the future condition of the Jewish peo
ple. Це takes no notice of the terms of address, 
but at once proceeds to correcufilse impressions

вїзаздйж
“ Vnuhhmk Пій you are twilled to admission r««® from me, you »»y that І Ш a tear!

into the Nngdtim.nt heaven. You imagine that sent from God. I, it »ot muduahle therefore

IHb=tzt.-ЕЖ Еж™;
pate rn that, kingdom .hob God is about to ... ЮІ ^ he „„ „„„ thcre. Bllt like thj„. ft not here a plain adaptation of mean,

c , v ' th„ a,,„ nf Mnn who descended from heaven, to nu end ?Had Christ been speaking of tho Gentiles, and J. ® o*n ear,h etil, ie in heaveo.-IIe can Again, It У clear that the planets must rc-
the terms nf their admission to the prtidle.es of ^ ^ ^ bc„„nly th,„g,.. He can know" vo’ve around (he sen or ob-y ,he enpnaltin- 

the new dispensation, Nicoderous would have ' ffl lhe Divine plan, the Divine pulse imparted to them, and fly off into sp
thought 'tint V .Clearly perceived lus темпі» г Д' І( He’thonld reyeal then, they.pnghr else fall into the sun under the influence ef ... 

This woBl ntis used to den.te tlto change Irbtn A. B.C. attraction». Bill what a nice adapta.ton s
Paganism to Judaism. But this could not be to be oeltoveu. ,u,CC£Surv to keep these globe, free from mulu.l
the new hi A to vrjilch Jeans alluded, for he h»# ТТГ a,,.,. . . _ . . attractions, free from the countless disturbing
included .11—Jews as well es Gentilcj-.ll mua1 F” Лв Chnstwn ti atchman. ^ w wbicb they are exposed, and to cause
be horn again. It must then refer lo nstiiral 'Qt^y Q0j declared by the НбвТвВв. Цомп to revoke so regularly and harmoniously 
generation. 44 How” he a As " yh nsior.ishment 
44 oau а щоп, affer {efiifl arrived at years of ma
turity be-literally and truly born anew.”

Christ at once correcte thie absurd idea. He 
repeats lib fdfmvr retnarks/ Hé eho’vs the author j 

of this ohung,: and it» neecasity. •;Y9uknqw”
BVH be eaye,44 wUal Baptism in water express. You 

also know that the spirit of God often operates 
on the'hearts of trk-ik. UnleSe min u"'*4°Ha 
complete сідало of heart, iiïu.-:trated: by water 
purification, aud vfiectpd by Lhe Holy. Spiri^, lie

ot enter thu kingdom of, heaven. Unless а апд the firmament sheweth hie hayuly w-qrhs. 
it born of water and of tho spirit, he oatr* We"i'ç,ok upon our solar system and findtl 

panicip.it'-' in the blessings nt ihe new dip- 
peobation. , MyiiS his-natural %tate u not pfc* 
pared for.tbi^kirtL'dof; he by nature ie uahbl/ , 
he câtmot p"*efv ''o ^lirituâl govern mprit, nèr is 
he prepared foi'Rs'avlvhntuge.-'. of can lie by 
any effort of wiU ЬіоіхвсН jor cuir^nce

traction.
A globe, in order to rototq regularly about one 

вхід, must revolve in a particular diameter. A 
norf-ct sphere has no axis of permanent rotation, 
consequently woul-1 constantly shift its poles under 
the influence of surrounding attractions. In im 
oblate sphere-id there are two diameters, the longest 
and the shortest. These, and these alone, would 

Now, we find the earth to be

Wioi

l.

be nermanent axes, 
an oblate .pheroid with in ehorteat diameter for ihe 

of rotation. Thu,, ont of an infinite number 
find that chosen which is beat fittedof forms, wc

for regular motion, and out of an infinite number of 
that is selected which alone ensures perfect a pride, which, when in later years, force of arme 

had fai’ed, enabled Greece lo avenge itself upon 
her conquerors by the boast of superior intellect.

The Greek religion was one which possessed 
considerable power, for though 
terweaVed with every social and national insti
tution. With its household gods to preside over 
homes, its sylvan deities to inhabit the woods 
and streams, its greet gods of war, commerce, 
and agriculture t of hell, ocean, and heaven, its 
avenging furies, and inexorable fates, and Great 
Olympian Jove supreme over all, it possessed a 
po-.ent influence over its believers. Connected 
with it were their oracles and prophecies, which 

in ttie midst of prosperity would cause tbe

3regularity and permanence.
Owing to the spheroidal figure of the globe, a 

greater mass of matter is accumulated around the 
equator than in the vicinity of tho poles. The 
attraction of the sun upon this matter causes what 
is called the precession of the equinoxes, lhus, 
what at first seems to insure the safety of the globe 

insure its destruction. What

і
false, it was in-
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Parliameni.but cf the People ; from whom Kings 
and Parliaments draw their only authority, and 
for whom alone they rule. By means of these 

best tell wit at they have done and suffered.
now seems to 
prevents this body from filling into the ecliptic 
and creating irremedible disorder in the planetary 
system і Wc proviomly stated that the rotation 
ot tho globe ou its axis was neccs.ary to the c.vi.-t- 
ance of its inhabitants, still more, it,is necessary to 
the existence of the globe itself) for it corrects the 
nrecoscion of the equinoxes, and thus suffers it to 
revolve in an orbit inclined to the plane of the 

circumstance which, as wc have pee- 
to be

we can
No history can tell us of that deep rooted love 

for home, that intense yearning after it* peaceful 
joys which is Inborn in the heart of all the An
glo Saxon race as do the songs of Home Sweet 
Home—or Auîil Lang Sync. No story cqn tell 
us how fervent was the protest of loyalty against 
the disloyalty or rebellion of a certain ago in 
English Hiciorv as does the thrilling anthem 
44 God save the King.” No description, however, 
vivid, can tell us with what implacable venge- 

down trodden people rose up from ages

preserve
Catholic Church, and to combat schisms and
heresies.

44 But the Catholic Bishope, adds Paesaglia 
display hostility to the kingdom of Italy for two 
reasons—for the alleged injustice by which lawful 
sovereigns have been stripped of their dominions, 
for the alleged impiety by which the Roman Pom 
tiff has been deprived of his temporal sovereignty 
Passaglia hereupon asks, who has given to tbe 
Bishops the authority to erect themselves into the 
judges of the peoples and of the princes of the 
earth P Their authority was not conferred fur 
earthly, but for heavenly purposes. And resting 
on the authority of St. Bernard, so frequently

* I have

nation to gain the hope of future greatness, and 
thus constituted no slight cause of excitement
and poetic feeling.

With the view of this before us we cannot 
der at the magnificent achievements of the 

Greeks in every branch of Poetry. Possessed of 
every thing which could fill the soul with poetic 
fire they u?ed well their high advantages and 
sang songs which have been the admiration of 
the world* Hence the old masters of Grecian 
Song swept the lyre with such power and to so 
many measures that their strains re-echoed in the 
heart as long as the nation existed.

And now, if, coming nearer to the point in 
view, we look at the life and literature of the 
Hebrew people, we find all these causes existing 
in tbe richest profusion. An origin so noble that 
it needs not to be covered with the veil of fable ; 
gigantic wrongs endured,sublime deliverances ef
fected ; great sufferings, great actions, greet 

crowded with wonderful

ance a
of oppression, to hurl back upon these tyrants 
all their accumulated*wrongs, like the hoarse 
chorus of the 44 Marsellaise.”

Every nation has songs which show what have 
been its most powerful and most sacred thoughts, 
and which like those that have been mentioned, 

** Now melt into sorrow, row madden to crime l” 
He was therefore a profound thinker who ut

tered that memorable (though dreadfully hack- 
nied expression) 44 Give me the making of a na
tion’s ballads and I care not wh*makes its laws.”

The immediate causes of these songs are 
numberless, but there ate a few general causes 
wliich seem necessary in every case, the exist- 

of which is always shown by the songs of

quoted m this controversy, he observes : 
read that tho Apostles were brought up ta be 
judged, but I have never read that they assumed 
the character of judges.

44 But,” says Passaglia, 44 the Pontiff has pro
nounced bis famous non posnimu, and the 
bishope only follow the example of the Pope. A 
futile argument. The Papal declarations to which 
the non possumw refers do not touch the dogmas 
are not derived from holy writings or from the tra
ditions of tho Church. They are not obligatory, 
therefore ; they are liable to change, therefore ; 
one innst, consequently, hope that, with the view 
of averting the immense calamines by which 
religion is menaced, the Pontiff will see the dan
ger of confounding obstinacy with firmness, and 

will return to better cownsels, and that to obtain 
of the bishops will be

m-street.
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around the great centre.
Wo watch the planets in their circuit, trod 

find that they do not rerolee in perfect circles. 
We now enquire, what hinders the pl.net when 
furthest from the sun from flying off beyond his 
influence ? and again, when nearest the central 

what hinders it from «ranking fro:» its 

course end falling 
Let us examine.

In côntfempïatmg the heavens, owing to the vast 
epaca witch separates us from the heavenly bodies, 
but few proofs of the existence of a great first 
cause are furnished. The planets, how ever, whose 
proximity enables us to discover their form and 
motions, present the most striking marks of de
sign, and witness so clearly of the Great God, that 
none but a madman can reject their testimony. 
Then those myriads of shining spheres utter forth ; 
the power, glory, nnd majesty of their Great Cre

dit-tc G. 
ad Ret. 
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heroes—lhe Stage 
beings, the scene alise with conntlesa miracles, 
and, behind all, the dim outline of the Almighty 
disposing all things snd goseining all. If there, 
fore we has. found the hietory of Greece to hase 

•hall find that of the He-

; every nation.
In the first place a noble origin is imperative.

The b rih of the nation must be one of dignity, 
or else, the mists of time must shroud it from 
view and give it the imposing veil of secrecy.

No one sits down at her feast with- j them at any stage in their respective histories 
and we shall see the superiority everywhere ma-
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tj the suris ce ef the sun.
Tho revolution of the
І» produced by its attrac* 

ator*. Thou the hcasens declare the glory of fled, JV , r,ber with the orieinal force of projee-
. . . i S. -----1. .. j ... f----! J., l,n

Wv lpok upon our tolar system and find therein j ^ i|)WI>0 proportion lo the square of the dis-

pianets around the

The sun’s attraction baa been found to he
man this result the prayers 

united to remind 4» common father of the course 
which hi. holy predecease» followed, and which 
the exigencies of religion now require.”

swell an arraiigcmeut as will best conduce to r ;c ; ^ q be projecti'e force ie in inverse propqjr
safety of the planets and the comfort of Ihetr m- ^ ^ ^ lbc „f the distance. Suppose a
habitants. . 0unet to revolve around ihe centre ef the sys-

For instance, tho earth is filled wr* living; crew- ccc„irlc orbit. A. it approaches the
..™ m u.,», ...о r-—- -

not

mythology.
out the wedding garment. ,

The nation must have had a career, a past—j mfeeted.
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